OZONE BOWLING TORREVIEJA
OZONE WINTER TRIOS LEAGUE
2021-2022
President: Jarmo Peltonen
Vice President: Jarmo Peltonen
Secretary – Scoring – Treasurer: María Pérez
Apart from these local rules the league will follow the World Bowling general rules (effective as of
September 2019).
A. General Rules
The League shall be called Ozone Winter Trios League 2021-2022
1.

League Reservations
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

2.

The League will bowl each Tuesday at 6.30 pm.
The League will start on 14th Sep 21 and will continue for 3 cycle.
The League will not bowl on any days the bowling centre deem to be fiesta days.
The League will be composed of 10 teams of 3 bowlers in each team.
Practice play will commence at 6.3 pm.
During practice play, Captains can agree a format of practice for either:
All 3 team bowlers bowling one frame each, on their allocated lane, and then move to their
opponent’s lane, and bowl another frame each, then keep alternating lanes until the ten
minutes practice play has been completed
or
each team spends 5 minutes on their allotted lane then, changes to their opponent’s lane.

Bowling Fees/Income
a.
Each team will pay €10.00 per bowler, to the Treasurer, each League night. The team paying
in sheets and monies are to be handed in by the team captain/representative by 18.15 hours.
b.
The League will pay the Bowling Centre €2.70 per game (3 x games = €8.10) per player.
c.
The remaining €1.90 per player, per week, will be put into the Prize Fund.
The total amount for the Prize Fund at the end of the season will therefore consist of the weekly
profit any other income gained from raffles minus any League outgoings.
A complete record of the League’s income and expenditure is to be kept by the League Treasurer
and be presented as and when required.
d.
Should a team bowl with a blind then that team is to either pay €1.90, per blind, to the
League Treasurer or €1.90, per blind, will be deducted from that team’s prize money, at the end of
the season.

2.

Handicap
a.
The handicap system will be based on 65% of the difference of the bowler’s average and 210
b.
The maximum handicap will be 55 (an average of 124).
c.
A bowler’s handicap (entering Average) will be established using their average from the 20 21 Leagues , shall be used for the first nine games. Bowlers without entering average will be
calculated based on the first 6 games bowled this season.

5.

Team Roster
a.
Each team will be able to register a maximum of 7 players.
b.
The last registration date for players will be the 10th week of ‘league’ bowling.
c.
Any team wishing to add a new player to their team roster can register them before they
need them to bowl sending email to Maria at least 2 days before.
d.
Bowlers that have bowled for a team and then been de-registered, cannot bowl
for that team or another team in the same season and will not be eligible to win any individual
awards.
e.
A team can only de-register a maximum of 2 bowlers.
f.
Team Points.
 Point System: Standard team point system.
 2 Points are awarded to the winner of each game.
 2 Points are awarded for the winner of the team series (Total Pinfall + HCP )
 Total Standard Team Points per night: 8

6.

Absentees, Blind scores & Substitutions
a.
There must be at least 2 bowlers present to constitute a team.
b.
In the case of force majeure, an alternative date can be arranged (before commencement of
the next weekly round) to complete the match. Always please advise María well in advance.
c.
In the case of 1 bowler being absent, the team can use a ‘blind’ score of 145 (with no
handicap).
d.
Tardy bowlers may catch up if ready to bowl before the opposing team’s anchorman has
completed the 5th frame.
e.
Each team can have a squad of 7 bowlers and only needs 2 bowlers to constitute a team.
f.
Any team playing a team that cannot supply two bowlers, will have to bowl against their
team average (including handicap) -20%, for each of the 3 games, and the overall pin fall. their
scores will still count towards averages and pin fall, and also qualify for any trophy/awards. (Please
note; even if your team are playing nobody, you must still bowl at trios’ pace, which is a standard
bowling rule).
g.
If a bowler is injured and unable to continue playing, they cannot be replaced, but the
Leagues ‘blind score’ can be used for the next game(s), or 1/10th of the blind score per frame, if
the bowler cannot complete a game.

7.

Non-Bowling Team (The Bye Team). When the league as an uneven number of teams, the team
that is scheduled to bowl against the ‘The Bye’ is to bowl at normal trios’ pace, on lanes 3-4. On
completion of the 3-game match that they will be awarded 8 points. All pinfall will count towards
the league averages and any awards.

8.

General Conduct
a.
There will be no restrictions on attire but it must be in the best interests of the sport of
tenpin bowling, tidy and respectable (no sleeveless shirts, sleeveless vests or sleeveless blouses
will be allowed, nor T shirts with swear words etc written on them).
b.
Alcoholic drinks may be consumed, but if any bowler is deemed to be unruly due to alcohol,
it will be reported to the committee, who will decide on what action is to be taken.

c.
No electronic devices (laptops, tablets, smart phones, mobile phones etc), unless in silent
mode, will be allowed on the lane approaches and pit area. A bowler that wishes to use one of
these devices must retire to the general area above and behind the lane approaches and pit area.
Due the current special circumstances mandated by Covid-19, the Bowling Centre is working very hard
to provide you with good cleanliness. New cleaning procedures and protocols are being used in our
centre for you that we all must follow:
 Face masks are mandatory all the time on the lanes, pit area and throughout the centre.
 We are allowing a maximum of 4 persons per bowling table. 3 players plus 1 guest.
 Always keep the safety distance between bowlers: 1.5 M.
 No physical contact of any kind is allowed. Virtual greetings only!
 Try to be sitting if you are not bowling. If you need something, María will be there to assist
you.
 Hand sanitizer stations are available throughout the centre. Using the gel is mandatory on
entering the centre.
 It is not allowed to smoke or use electronic cigarettes close to the parking entrance or
main entrance located in the central plaza of Ozone.
 All the tables will be sanitized before and at the end of your bowling.
 Do not move the tables please.
 There are marks on the floor at the control desk and the bar to make it easy for you to
keep a safe distance.
9.

Trophies & Awards
a.
The league is, first and foremost, a HANDICAP league. So, any team or individual that would
be considered for an award in both categories, will be given the handicap award and the scratch
award will go to the next in line, as any team or individual can only qualify for one award in each
category.
b.
The minimum number of games a bowler will have to bowl, to qualify for an individual
award is 20 games
c.
If there is a tie for any league position, the tie shall be decided by the total pinfall including
handicap.

10.

Prize List
a.
Part of the prize fund monies will be returned to each team based on approx. €1.00 per
point won. (Please note: this amount may be increased or decreased depending on league funds,
and the cost of the presentation night).
b.
The rest of the prize fund will be used to purchase prizes and pay towards an end-of-season
presentation night.

11.

Extra expenditure
a.

Other expenses to be paid from the league prize fund will be printing costs, stationery etc.

12. Breakdowns. If there is a lane breakdown and no other substitute lanes are available the following
will apply, in the stated order:

a.
On agreement of both team captains, the game will be resumed and completed on the next
available adjoining pair of lanes on the night of the game.
b.
Should there be a reason that the game cannot be resumed and completed on the night,
then both team captains are to consult with the League President/Secretary and an alternative
date will be arranged (before commencement of the next weekly round) to complete the game.
c.
If team captains cannot agree on an alternative (sub para a and b above) they are to consult
with the League President/Secretary.
d.
The teams resuming the game must be the same 3 players, in each team, that were playing
prior to the breakdown.
e.
On completion of the game both team captains are to obtain a printout from Control and
present to the League Secretary as soon as possible.
13.

General
a.
Any other additional rules/rule changes or disputes will be solved by requesting a captains’
meeting and taking a vote, a majority decision being binding.
b.
A minimum of 7 captains (representatives) are required at any meeting to vote on any new
rule or change of rules.
María Pérez
League Secretary

